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Honday, Hay 21 
Singles -- First Round 
NAIA NATIONAL KEN'S TENNIS CHAHPIONSHIPS 
Kansas City, Ho. -- Hay 21-26, 1990 
Tony Cohen (California Lutheran) d. Jeff Kohl 6-2, 7-6 
Harco Zannoni (William Carey, HS) d. i13 John Brumbaugh 6-3, 6-1 
Steve Brumbaugh d. Phil Hiller (Greenville, IL) 6-1, 6-0 
il0 Ronny Lemvall (Texas-Tyler) d. Steve Lesko 7-6, 4-6, 6-2 
127 Paul Brown (Berry, GA) d. P.J. Kitchen 6-2, 6-3 
Dino Tsibouris d. Bill Beddie (Lyndon State, VT) 6-1, 6-1 
Singles -- Second Round 
T.J. Tisdale (Northeastern State, OK) d. Steve Brumbaugh 1-6, 7-6, 7-6 
Dino Tsibouris d. Ken Brown (Horehead State, HN) 6-2, 6-4 
Tuesday, Hay 22 
Singles -- Third Round 
i19 Hakan Darud (Berry, GA) d. Dino Tsibouris 6-0, 6-0 
Doubles -- First Round 
i13 J. Brurnbaugh/S. Brumbaugh d. Chris Schultz/Brian Vestal (William Jewell, HO) 6-3, 6-1 
Dino Tsibouris/Matt Kibbled. Rod Moreira/Clay Crema (Lewis Clark State, ID) 6-4, 0-6, 6-2 
David Price/Phil Salter (Washburn, KS) d. Jeff Kohl/Steve Lesko 6-3, 6-4 
Doubles -- Second Round 
Hagnus Bergland/J. Hartin Garat (Trevecca Naz., TN) d. J. Brumbaugh/S. Brumbaugh 6-2, 6-2 
i3 Roland Thornqvist/Stefan Hager (Elon, NC) d. Dino Tsibouris/Hatt Kibble 6-2, 6-4 
** Hark Murdoch was named to the NAIA Scholar-Athlete Team. 
